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ARE WE ALL CYNICAL?

5 Here we have had five weeks of ice,

Ifj tftut up to the present writing we have
I Sailed tp hear anybody express the

lopinion that the ice mau would reduce
Mjis rales next summer.

II r. oo

WHO GOT THE BOOZE?

The new city commission is

an investigation to determine the
in connection with the
from the police station cvidenco
of several bottles of liquor. It

fitting that this investigation be

icld. At present every member of the
department might be said to beIS a cloud. It is only fair to the

"police officers that their j

be cleared by a thorough inves-- ,

'.
In the language of tho police, the at-- 1

bears evidence of being, an
Job." The citizens of Ogden are

to know whether their em-- ,

took the liquor and if city

made away with It who those
arc j

oo

jHENRY FORD AND HIS SYSTEM.
,i

Does Henry Ford possess magic
powers, asks an editorial writer of
H he World. He refers to Ford's

system of handling labor, pay-- j

ihg them prices and at the
same time adding to his own wealth.
The wrter urges business men to
RVudy Ford's system in tho following

article;
" "To his g bonuses,
amounting this year to $10,000,000, dis-

tributed among 94,000 employes, Hen- -

ry Ford now adds profit-sharin- on a

scale equally generous. What he calls
investment certificates, in varying

are to be sold to all work-- !

ors in sums amounting to one-thir- d of

lheir yearly earnings, including bon- -

uses, which must be paid for not with
money already saved but from the
year's wages and bonuses.

"Unlike some other holiday gratull-- J

ies, Mr. Ford's gifts increase with the
wages or salaries received, and long

service is rewarded, by still larger pay-

ments. The purpose to promote stead-- 1

liiess of employment is again revealed
in the conditions applying to the new
investment certificates. Possession of
these issues, which are to receive divi-

dends from the net profits, must be!
Surrendered at face value when the
holder leaves the service.

"The Ford Industry has been con-

ducted on lines so at variance with
most business enterprises that it has
seemed at times as though some mag-

ic was practiced there. Where every-

body gets at lenst-?-6 a. day and a
bonus and where all arc now invited
to become stockholders, sharing in the
remainder of the fabulous profits,
what propensity for change is It that
must be overcome by such painstaking
efforts to stabilize employment?

"Whatever their results may be, ex-

periments of this kind arc interesting
and valuable. Mr. Ford may find them
workable and others may not. Much
depends upon conditions. But in any
case the example is to be commended
for study if not for hasty imitation,
"We have had other men whose touch

turned all things to gold, but here is
one whose gains outrun his generos-
ity; who lavishes riches upon labor
only to be further enriched by labor.
Has he a secret, or is it only common
justice and common sense?"
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GRANDMOTHER KNEW

,There Was Nothing So Good
for Congestion and Colds

as Mustard
H But the mustard- -
B plaster burned and blistered while it
B acted. Get the relief and help that
1 mustard plasters gave, without the
H plaster and without the blister.
1 Musterole does it It is a clean,
H white ointment, made with oil of mus--
H tard. It i9 scientifically prepared, so
H that it works wonders, and yet does
1 not blister the tenderest skin.
1 Gently masszse Musterole in with the
H finger-tips- . See how quickly it bnngs rc- -
H . lief how speedily the pain disappears.
H Use Musterole for sore throat, bron-
B . chitis, tonsilitis, croup, stiff neck,
B asthma, neuralgia, headache, conges- -

B , pains and aches of the bade or joints;
H . sprains, sore muscles, bruises, chil- -
1 blains, frosted feet, colds of the chest
H ' (it often prevents pneumonia).
H and 60c jara; hospital size 3250.

H fi , Advertisement.

iUSES OF ASPIRIN

TOLDBTBAYER'

Bayer Company, who intro-
duced Aspirin 18 years

ago, give advice

When the Bayer Company introduc-
ed Aspirjn over eighteen years ago,
physicians soon proved it a marvelous
help in relieving Rheumatism, Colds,
Headache, Neuralgia, Earache, Tooth-
ache, Lumbago, Neuritis, Aching
Joints, and Pain in general.

To .get this same genuine, world-famou- s

Aspirin, you must ask for
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," marked
with the "Bayer Cross." You will find
safe and proper directions in every un-

broken package.
Handy tin boxes, of 12 tablets cost

only a tew cents. "Druggists also sell
larger "Bayer" packages. Aspirin is

trade mark of Bayer Manufacture
of Monoaceticacidester of Salicyllca-cid- .

Advertisement.

ffieT PICKFORO AT

OfiPBl SUW

How a girl rocruitetl the sturdy Ken-- I

lucky night-rider- s Is shown in "Heart
JO' the Hills," adapted from the story
by John Fox, Jr., in which Mary Pick-for- d

will be seen four days at the
theatre, commencing Sunday.

This attraction is Miss Pickford'o lat-
est picture made for First National
Exhibitors' circuit.

As Mavis Hawn, a mountain girl,
Miss PIckford is given a part calling
for a great amount of versatility.
Probably in no other, picture is she
called upon to depict so many varied
roles. Adv.
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QUICK RELIEF

FROM CONSTIPATION

Get Dr. EdwardsMDlive Tablets
That is the joyful cry of thousands

since Dr. Edwards produced Olive
Tablets, the substitute for calomel. No
Kriping results from these pleasant
little tablets. They cause the liver
and bowels to act normally. They
never force them to unnatural action.
Dr Edwards' Olive Tablets are a
soothing, healing, vegetable compound
mixed with olive oil.

If you have a bad taste, bad breath,
feel dull, tired, are constipated or
bilious, you'll find quick and sure re--

suits from Dr. Edwards' little Olive
. Tablets at bedtime. 10c and 25c a box.

A'dvertlaeroont.

I
. them from me- - j

I I love my pipe and good old Velvet ' t f 1 I

I J $ My comforters in adversity, my wise - I
1 '

j counselors when problems vex. . q
, t 1 I I

1 Companions of my loneliness
" :

v I
I
I :; and sharers of my happy hours. - I jB
I Their friendliness has made me feel r ji i

I f ' more kindly toward my fellow men. jf 1 'M
They have made this old world a

ij f- - S jyj

"
I love my pipe and good old Velvet; ffv 8 P

For Sale A odd Bkate for the leftj
foot in case you got one for the rite
foot and wunt to make up a set. See
Leroy Shooster. (Avvertizement)

Sporats. Artie Alixander was eat-
ing brekfist at his cuzzln Benny
Pottses house last Sundey and they
had a contest to see wich one could
make the moBt noise bating their
toast. Benny Potts being slightly ahed
wen his father suddinly stopped "the
contest.

Pome by Skinny Martin
Call tho Docktor.

I bin so sick I cculdnt hardly wawk
rl bin so sick I couldnt hardly tawk,
But in tho coldest coldness
Or in the hottest heet
I never felt in sutch bad helth
I couldnt hardly oat. ,

Art DON'T PUT OFF
Is the neglected cold, cough,
tender throat or tonsils, that
debilitate and leave the body
disposed to serious germ
diseases.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
should be taken at the first sign
of lowered resistance, cold or
cough. The energizing virtues
of Scott's bring essential
nourishment and help to
the weakened system. r?ji

Give Scott's a trial. --4$L
Scott & Bowne. Bloomfield. N. J. 19--U

f A Stubborn Cough t 9B
I Loosens Right Up J n
v Thin home-mad- e remedy Is a won-- "j ME

V dcr for quick rmulu. Easily 5 11 HIuotl chcoply mndt.

Hero is a home-mad- e syrup which mil- - Sill
lions of people have found to be th HIImost dependable means of breaking up 1111
stubborn coughs. It is cheap and simple mMM
but very prompt in action. Under its "iMIhealing, soothing influence, chest sore- - jlfll
ncis goes, phlegm loosens, breathin" be- - ftlllcomes easier, ticklinc in throat top and JHIlyou get a good night'a restful slocp. The '111
usual throat and chest colds aro con- - 'illnucrcil by it in 'A hour nr V,ii,,n rlHll
better for bronchitis, hoarseness, crouo, IIthroat tickle, bronchial asthma or win- - i; IItcr coughs. fTo make this splendid cough bjtup, Spour 2A ounces of Pines into a pint I IIbottle and fill the bottle with plain f IIgranulated suar syrup and shake thor- - f; l

oughly. if you prefer, use clarified
molasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead h IIoi sugar syrup. Either way, you eet IIa full pint a family supply 6f much ILsbetter cough syrup than you could bur ' Kready-mad- e for threo times tho monov. RVKeeps perfectly and children lovo itsplpawint taste. MV

Pinei is a special and Highly concen- - KXtratcd compound of genuino Norway ! IIpine extract, known the world over for ; HIits prompt healing effect upon the mem- - : BJI
dnigt'ist 5ld ,j!aPP0ntnjcnt ask your . Ill"2'2 ounces of Pinex" withfull directions, and don't accept 1Hany--thing clee. Guaranteed to give nsolu"te JHsatisfaction or IBprompTTv
funded. Tho Pinex Co.,' Pt. Wayne,

re- -

' IfH
'.;, Advortiijement, lHfiIH

. fsl

Standard's U. A. C. Bureau
EThc of Interest to Farmers, Housekeepers and Others!

for The Standard by Experts at Utah's Noted
Agricultural College at Logan

KEEPING DOWN RABBITS
(Charles J. Sorenson)

Instructor in Zoology, U. A. C.
Rabbits may be held in check by

various methods. Probably the best
methods In use at the present time
are community and townBhip driving
and systematic poisoning.

In preparing for a drive it is well
to build a pen large enough to hold
all of tho rabbits In the proposed
area. The usual size of the pen la
about twenty feet square. It is made
of strong close mesh woven wiro
fence five feet high and sunken Into
the ground three or four Inches to
prevent tho rabbits from digging out.
From the narrow door in the front
side of the pen two wings are built
out in fashion as far as
seems practicable. A mile is not too
far although shorter wings may be
very effective, particularly when they
are extended by men stationed at in-

tervals of a few rods apart to head off
rabbits which would otherwise miss
the wings.

Fencing for the wings may be about
two feet or more high. Fences that
are already built may be used as wings
or at least the posts may be used to
string the wire for the wings on.

All the men and boys of a com-

munity should participate in a rabbit
drive. Arrange them in a semicircle
in front of the pen and at a distance
out from it depending upon the size
of the area to be cleared of the rab-

bits. This may be a mile or several
depending somewhat upon the contour
of the country. The semi-circl- e of men
may be flanked by other men extend-
ing from its ends to the ends of the
wings. All people in tho drive should
carry tin pans or other objects with
which to make as much noise as pos-

sible and frighten the rabbits along.
Clubs also should be carried with
which to head off and kill the ani-

mals.

The men now march forward con-
verging as they go toward tho pen,
driving the rabbits before them and
into the pen where they may be quick- -'

ly exterminated.
Guns should never be allowed in a

rabbit drive because of the danger of
accidents.

Poisoned baits are very successfully
used In keeping down rabbits, par-
ticularly when snow covers the
ground and when the natural food Is
scarce.

Poisoned alfalfa is commonly used
and is prepared as follows: Dissolve
one ounce of strychnine sulphate in (

two gallons of boiling water and
sprinkle It over fifteen pounds of
leafy alfalfa. hay, chopped into about'
two inch lengths. Mix thoroughly un- -'

til all the moisture is absorbed by the j

hay. Scatter the poisoned alfalfa in'
small heaps along rabbit trails in en-

closures where there is no stock.
Poisoned oats make a very attrac-

tive bait and may be prepared accord-
ing to the following formula: Mix
together one ounce of powdered strych-
nine (alkaloid) and one ounce of com-
mon baking soda. Sift this Into
pint of thin hot starch paste and stir
thoroughly. The paste is made by
mixing one heaping tablespoon of dry
laundry starch in a little cold water,
which is then added to 4 pint of boil- -

ing water and boiled until a clear
thin paste is formed. Add 1- -1 pint of
heavy corn syrup and stir. Add
ounce of saccharine and stir again
thoroughly. Pour this mixture while
still hot over twelve quarts of clean
oats and mix until all the grain is
coated.

Do not put over a tablespoonful of
the poisoned grain in a place and scat-

ter considerably along rabbit trails
whore there is no stock. A little al- -

falfa may be used to attract the rab-

bits to tho grain.

IN DEFENSE OF THE NEWS- -

PAPER MEN OF OGDEN.

At the "love feast" at the Weber
club Monday evening former Mayor T.
Samuel Browning implied that the
newspapers and newspaper men or
Ogden did not do as much as they
might have done to present to the
public the day to day achievements of
his administration, that not all the
good things of tho service rendered
were told in prints

We desiro to put in a word oV two
in defense of the newspapers and the
news writers.

Both Mr. Browning and former Com- -

inissioner Jones made rather long
talks at that dinner. In these talks
Ihcy gave in detail information about
the problems that confront city offi-- ;

'cials, the stops that are taken to solv:;
them and they gave a review of

accomplished during ihelr
terras.

There were four reporters' at that
dinner and they were busy taking
down all the information that Mr.
Browning and Mr. Jones were giving
out in their speeches. A great deal of
it was new. Therefore It was news,

What we want to gel at is this: Why
could not Mr. Browningiand Mr. Jones
have talked to the ctiy hall reporters
just as they talked to those at the din-

ner? Or better still, why did not they
write out a statement or two for the
editors to publish?

The writer has covered the city hall
and it was his experience that most
cfty hall news, except the bare facts
of the commission minutes, had to be
pried from the officials. They had to
be questioned before they gave out in-

formation. It was seldom that a "big
story" was volunteered.

Any city hall reporter would have
been glad to listen to any city official
make such a talk as was made at the
Weber club. It would be "news" and
that is what the reporter wants.

We do not mean to Imply that news
was suppressed. There were very few
cases of suppression. And if the re-

porter had a "tip" on the story he ob- -

tained his facts by going to the official!
and asking a few questions.

But the fa"ct remains that there was
much Information left unpublished,
not because the reporter did not want
to write it nor the editor to publish
it, but because the official did not
give out tho news and becauso the re-

porter was no mind reader.
We think that 'If Mr. Browning had

taken pains to give to newspaper men
facts about matters of interest in con-

nection with his administration, that
information would have been pub-

lished.
With a former editor in the mayor's

office, wo warn him that it will be his
I own fault if the citizens are not kept

well Informed aa to the city's affairs,
i In addition to being mayor he can also

be city press agent.
I oo

'

AWARD INVESTIGATION.
4

WASHINGTON, Jan. 6. The
senate naval affairs committco
voted 10 to 1 today to authorize
investigation by a

! of five of tho controversy over
! awards of medals to naval of-- 4
! fleers for war aervice. Senator

Walsh, Democrat, of Montana,
voted againnt th resolution.

jj LITTLE BENNY'S

NoteMook
I JJr PAPE

The Park Ave. News.
Weather: Continuous.

, Exter! Sid Hunts Fox Terrier Beets
a Bull Dog! Sid Hunts fox terrier
Teddy beets a unknown bull dog run-
ning last Wensday aftirnoon, wich If'
he hadent of Bumthlc fearso would
proberly of happened to him.

Sissiety. Mr. Charles (Puds) Sim-kin- s

had a berthday last Thersday and
tried to selebrate it by staying home
frum skool, but his mother influenced
him out of the ideer.

Intristlng Facks About Intristing
People. Sam Cross use to have a am-
bition to be a snake charmer, and
every time ho tound a werm in eny-bod-

back yard he use to practice
on it.

Diamond Output of

World, Small Pile

CHICAGO, Jan. 7. If all the dia-

monds mined In history and existing
today as cut and polished gems were

I gathered from the ends of the earth,
I they would form a pile about as large
I as a wagon load of coal dumped on the
I sidewalk, says a Chicago statistical
(expert. The pilo would contain

carats and the gems would
welch 10 tons. If tho pile were In
the form of a con, It would have a
base diameter of sight feat and a
height of five feet. Reckoning the
diamonds at $300 a carat, it would
have a value of $13,906,642,200. It
would contain 710 3 gallons worth

$5,539,023 a gallon; or 76 1-- 3 bushels
valued at 51, 570,729 a bushel. All the
world's diamonds could be packed In
an ordinary clothes closet or a kitchen
pantry.

This estimate is based on an ap-

proximation of the total output of
rough diamonds in tho world's entire
history. India, it is estimated, has
produced, all told, 50,000,000 carats;
Brazil 15,000,000: South Africa

Borneo, 1,000,000; British
Guaia 50,000; Australia 150,000; China
2000; Siberia 500; United States 500.
ThiH is a total rough output of

carats or 55 5 tons avoirdu-
pois.

Only about 50 per cent of rough dia- -

5-
-

monds are cut into gems and lose
about 60 per cent of their weight in
being cut and polished. Diamonds are
practically indestructible and the first
diamond ever mined may possibly
still bo in existence. But tho estimate
allows for the loss of at least 1,000,-00- 0

carats by flood, fire, shipwreck
and other disasters. These reduc
tlons and losses leave a total of cut
and polished diamonds at 46,355,474
carats.

The estimate of 300 a carat i3 the
minimum price at which diamonds can
be bought today. The popular demand
for diamonds was never so greac andthey have become the gem of working
people as well as the wealthy classes.They are worth threo times as much
now as before the wnr and sell at from

300 to $1000 a caraL
00

Bill to Abolish War

Risk Insurance Bureau

WASHINGTON. Jan. 6. A bill to
abolish the war risk Insurance bureau
and transfer its functions to other de-
partments was Introduced today by
Senator Smoot, Republican, Utah, and
referred to tho financo committee.
Senator Snioot claimed the change
would eliminate seven thousand em-
ployes at a saving of millions

uu .

EIGHTEEN MEN TRAPPED
WHEELING. "W. Vo.. Jan. 6An ex-

plosion In the LauKhlJn mine of the Amei-lea- n

Sheet and Tin Pluto compnny ui
Martln'a Fqrry this afternoon. ElRhtetn
men were said to have ' boon trapped In

! '

7 g
I tho workings, but had Inter escaped. SB


